New Post 16 Facilities at Mill Ford
This summer, we have upgraded our classroom space for our Post 16 students.
This has included refurbishing the kitchen with all new units, and the introduction of a
dining table and seating area for students.
A more relaxed and social atmosphere has been created by the introduction of
bean bags in the seating area.
Students are being given more responsibility with the introduction of lockers where
they look after their own possessions, and there is a ‘bedroom’ which is being used
to assist students in learning to become more independent and take responsibility
for their personal spaces.
We are delighted with the feedback we have had from students since the
beginning of term:
“It is good because I feel like an adult – I can wash dishes and learn independent
social skills” AB
“I can relax on the comfy chairs.” BS
‘There’s something for everybody.” LM
“I love everything about the 6th form. It makes you feel an adult like you’re actually
at college – I can learn to be more independent and learn new skills.” DB
“It’s like a dream come true. We can learn life home skills.” LM
“I learnt to make hot chocolate on my own today.” JS
“The 6th form is amazing because in our common room we can hang out with our
mates. We have a new kitchen. We have a bedroom where I can learn to make
beds. It teaches me what to do at bedtime.” JB
“We like lockers because I feel more like a young adult by being responsible for the
key.” LM
“I like that we have our own entrance. It’s less stressful than the main entrance.” DB
“I like the colour scheme. It makes me feel happy and calm.” TJF
See below for photographs:
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